
“THE SPOKANE WORD” 

I believe in the fundamentals.  After all, 

that is what we teach as missionaries 

to our investigators - the fundamentals 

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

As Jim Rohn has said “Success is neither 

magical nor mysterious. Success is the 

natural consequence of consistently 

applying the basic fundamentals.”  

President Dymock 
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THE FUNDAMENTALS 

ARRIVING MISSIONARIES 

20 Jun Sister Cheney 

20 Jun Elder Francis 

20 Jun Sister Gooch 

20 Jun Elder Hallerman 

20 Jun Sister Hardy 

20 Jun Elder Horman 

20 Jun Elder Johnson 

20 Jun Elder Macdonald 

20 Jun Sister Olsen 

20 Jun Elder Pulotu 

20 Jun Sister Severson 

20 Jun Elder Tonga 

20 Jun Sister Whitehead 

20 Jun Elder Zyhailo 

 

RETURNING MISSIONARIES 

13 Jun Sister Rencher 

20 Jun Elder Burbidge 

20 Jun Elder Cates 

20 Jun Sister Finau 

20 Jun Elder Hill 

20 Jun Elder Jefferies 

20 Jun Sister Kitchen 

20 Jun Elder Porter 

20  Jun Sister Rohmann 

20 Jun Elder Sampson 

20 Jun Elder Sandau 

20 Jun Elder Scott 

20 Jun Elder Shirk 

20 Jun Sister Whipperman 

 

When my oldest son was in fourth 

grade, my dear wife volunteered 

me to coach his junior league bas-

ketball team.  Having never played 

more than church ball as a youth, I 

was pretty concerned.  I finally 

talked one other father into being 

the assistant coach. The year be-

fore, my son’s team had lost every 

single game. It was not a fun sea-

son for anyone. So the assistant 

coach and I talked, and we deter-

mined to teach these eager young 

boys the fundamentals of the 

game.  The boys came to their first 

practice wanting to start shooting 

the ball.  To their surprise, we be-

gan to practice dribbling and pass-

ing - not very exciting in their 

books. Soon we worked our way 

up to the shooting fundamentals.  

We had them practice without the 

basketball to get the feel of how to 

shoot. (Role play) After some time 

we began to combine the funda-

ments into a play set.  It was start-

ing to be more fun for the boys and 

their confidence began to grow.  

Well, we won our first game and 

went on to have a wonderful sea-

son.  The next year, we coached 

again and started again with the 

fundamentals.  Again, the boys 

were not very happy.  We drilled 

them harder on the fundamentals 

until they were getting good at the 

skills. We taught them what Mi-

chael Jordan (everyone’s hero at 

the time) said about the fundamen-

tals – “You can practice shooting 

eight hours a day, but if your tech-

nique is wrong, then all you be-

come is very good at shooting the 

wrong way. Get the fundamentals 

down and the level of everything 

you do will rise.” That season we 

set a goal to have an undefeated 

season.  The boys worked even 

harder and came to believe in the 

value of the fundamental skills they 

were learning.  We reached our 

goal and won all eight games. 

Later on, several of those young 

boys (including our son), went on 

to play on the high school varsity 

team. I believe in the fundamen-

tals.  After all, that is what we 

teach as missionaries to our inves-

tigators - the fundamentals of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ.  These 

fundamentals will bless our investi-

gators all through their lives.  Mis-

sionaries also have fundamentals 

of teaching and working with inves-

tigators.  They are covered in the 

twelve week training booklet.  They 

may not seem very exciting at first, 

and we may want to just go out 

and start baptizing; but these fun-

damentals are the key to success 

in the work.  As we role play these 

fundamentals and watch the game 

film (The District) we can teach 

more effectively. I have noticed 

missionaries who can baptize 

wherever I put them.  I have asked 

many of them their secret.  They 

are all consistent in their answer, “I 

just do the fundamentals.” One 

missionary said twelve week 

should be renamed 104 week. I 

would like to ask every missionary 

in the Washington Spokane Mis-

sion of Miracles to do the “Check 

Your Progress” at the beginning of 

every transfer and then choose a 

fundamental or two to work on the 

rest of that transfer.   Continue to 

read and study the eight funda-

mentals and their associated scrip-

tures and PMG pages. As you do 

this, you will gain the confidence 

you need and the skills that will 

help you be a successful mission-

ary. As Jim Rohn has said 

“Success is neither magical nor 

mysterious. Success is the natural 

consequence of consistently apply-

ing the basic fundamentals.”  

Photo:  Elders Jefferies and Lundberg 

 



36 Convert Baptisms - 26 Mar—30 Apr 

Zone Name Zone Leader Sister Training  

Leader 

1st/2nd Trainer District Leaders New Leadership 

Colville E. Davis/Brenchley Sister Blauer E. Cummings (2nd) E. Cummings                  

E. Logan   

 

Spokane West E. Brown/Porter Sister Adamson/Moody Elder Brown (2nd)    E. Fogle                     

E. Katill                         

E.Rowe 

ZL Elder Porter            

DL Elder Kattil             

DL Elder Rowe            

STL Sister Moody 

Spokane North E. Li/Rapp Sister Ashby/Paget Sister Whipperman 

(1st)                       

Sister Chugg (1st)       

Sister Jackson (1st) 

E. Lewis                     

E. Sampson  

 

Spokane E. Scott/Monson Sister Barnes  E. Marinos                   

E. Young                     

E.Satuala 

DL Elder Young         

STL Sister Barnes 

Spokane East E.Shirk/Terry Sister Lott Elder Kosmicki (1st)

Elder Beltran (1st) 

Elder Neilson (2nd) 

E. Patch                                

E. Nielsen 

STL Sister Lott 

Spokane Valley E. Avery/Ipson Sister Finau Elder J Hawkins (1st)

Elder Nelson (2nd) 

 

E. Cuevas                    

E. Nelson 

ZL Elder Ipson           

STL Sister Finau 

Sandpoint E. Davies/Rasmusson Sister Rich Elder Martin (1st) 

Sister Schmidt (2nd) 

E. Pendell                    

E. Martin 

 

Coeur d’Alene E. Hunter/R. Wood Sister Rencher Elder Moleff (1st)  

Elder Jefferies (1st)

E. Jefferies                  

E.Forrester                 

DL Elder Forrester 

Hayden Lake E. Austin Johnson/

Sandau 

Sister Hartle  E. Gentry                  

E.Bryan 

 

Moscow  E. Cates/Keightley Sister Kruitbosch Elder Weech (1st) 

Elder Bulloch (1st)

Elder Higbee (2nd) 

E.Bulloch                    

E. Louis                       

E.Lamb 

ZL Elder Keightley 

Lewiston E. Orchard/Morse Sister Johnson  E. Gingles                      

E. Ewell                      

E.Page 

ZL Elder Morse 

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC YTD 

21 15 37 17       
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New Leadership 

Assistant to the 

President 

Elder Bowring 



Words of Wisdom 

 

Photo:  Elders:  Thompson and R. Wood 

Elders and Sisters, the best piece of advice I can give you is to remember this: it doesn't matter how 
many converts you have throughout your mission, as long as you are one of them. You have to be 
converted yourself...there's no other way. Work hard all the way to the end. Rely on the Savior and He 
will help you all the way!! SLY!  Sister Nicole Wilson 
 
"Conversion is a Constant Change to becoming Closer to Christ." Seek God's counsel and if you do, 

He promises "you shall be blessed with exceeding great blessings"(D&C 108:3). I know that the Lord is aware of each of our trials and situa-
tions, God loves each of you! Keep being obedient and trust in the Lord. This time on your mission is but a small moment but will make the 
biggest impact in your life. Enjoy your mission! You have each inspired me and I Love You ALL! BIG HUGS FOR EVERYONE!  Sister Paige 
Norcross 
 
The best things in life are the hardest! I repeat the words of a wise man... "I die before I lose, cause I was born to win!" Elder Kolby Thomp-
son 
 
The Lord is waiting to bless you. The Spirit is waiting to work with you. The people are waiting to be testified to. So get up, do work & RE-
PEAT! Because change is faith in action. Don't you dare waste the Lord's time!  Sister Hokulani Santiago 
 
A very wise sister missionary (AKA Sister Ellis) once quoted Dorothy from the Wizard of Oz: "You've already seen past the curtains. You've 
come too far to look back now." All of you have made covenants and seen past the "curtains"! Don't go back! Keep learning! As you do that, 
you will always have the Spirit with you and he will "bring all things to your remembrance" (John 14:26). Sister Dorothy Fidler 
 
This is the greatest message of love and hope. This is the reason why we are all here. Let it be written upon your heart. Take action and 
never stop sharing it. Let us be true followers of Jesus Christ and always remember and love Him. That is what it is all about. I love you all. 
Thanks for all you have done for me. Never lose hope. Elder Andrew Perkins 
 
"When you choose to follow Christ, you choose to be changed" (Bednar). True happiness is found when you completely surrender your will 
to Him.  "He will make of you immeasurably more than what you will ever, ever, in all eternity, make of yourself" (Corbridge). Surrender your 
will, your mind, your heart, and your life, and you will find incomprehensible joy as your labor in the Lord's vineyard. Sister Shelby Mills 
 
As a full-time servant and representative of Jesus Christ for only a moment longer, my "Words of Wisdom" are this: "NOTHING is impossible 
with our Heavenly Father". DON'T give up! DON'T lose Hope! DON'T stop nurturing your Faith! Your Father in Heaven CAN and WILL heal 
and make YOU whole -and those you teach. The Lord is moving forward with his work. Do all you can to further it along, and let it change 
your very soul. I have. It is worth every ounce of sacrifice and time. Come and partake of the fruit of God's power! Elder Kason Olson 
 
 
Quoted from David Osmond: "And He keeps on moving up the hill to do His Father's will. With each step He takes, there is another to follow. 
And one more ache, one more tear to swallow. We all stand by Him, watch as the price is paid through the loneliest walk of His life. So we 
don't feel alone in the night. We can have his hand holding the light through the loneliest walks of our lives. Keep pushing  - this walk you're 
going through - cause someone's walked this way before."  Elder Braden Doxey 
 
“Ask, and ye shall receive; knock, and it shall be opened unto you. Amen” (D&C 4:7). Christ has made it possible for us to become perfect. 
God wants to teach us, empower us, strengthen us, change us and heal us but He is waiting for us to initiate it by asking in faith. If we ask 
Him for help often, then we'll receive it often. -THE Elder Johnson (Andre) 
 
Cling to what you have and know, and don't lose your grip. EVER! What do you have to fear, we have the God of Heaven on our side, and 
his Son is at our side all the time. So get out there and "be not afraid." Sister Katelyn Erickson 
 
A mission is a laboratory to learn about and experiment with life and the gospel. We begin to learn about how it works because we're given 
so many opportunities to try and help others live it. A mission teaches us that progression is more important than position. Throughout our 
missions we experience many trials 1) The Lord unquestionably loves us; and 2) The Atonement will always give us the strength to push 
through. Only through the Atonement of Jesus Christ can we progress. Jesus Christ lives. I testify of his reality and that he will bless you and 
sustain you throughout your missions. I love you all! Elder Jared Ledbetter 
 
Think, how will you help Heavenly Father fulfill His purpose? What are you willing to sacrifice? Do you trust Him enough that He will be 
bound to making you a mighty missionary as you lose yourself in His service, or will you doubt Him? Trust Him with all thine heart (Prov 3:5). 
I know that He is bound. You’re here for a reason. The field is white, all READY to harvest. Don’t fight change, just “let it go!” SLY2! No, but 
what’s your first name? It’s Elder, Elder Lyden! 
 

His Mission– This isn’t “ My Mission”  this is really the Lord’s Mission that He has allowed me to serve. It is how I have viewed the 

time I have served.  Sister Nakayu 
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Message from Elder Bowring and Elder C Johnson 

Elders and Sisters, we are so pleased with the progress that you are all making to become pure disciples of Jesus Christ. The mis-

sion is improving and growing greatly as we align ourselves with the White Hand Book and Preach my Gospel. We hope you recog-

nize the importance of your calling. “[For] on whom is all the desire of Israel? Is it not on thee and on all thy father’s house?” (1 

Samuel 9:20) As we serve with all our heart, might, mind, and strength, our Heavenly Father will help us to reach his expectations.  

Our missions may be hard, but as we are willing to let go of our distractions, put all we have on the alter, and seek Gods will, we 

will see many mighty miracles in our lives and in the lives of others. Just as God was able to make a simple and weak man (Saul) into a mighty 

King of Israel, God can make us mighty missionaries. We need to do our part by trusting in him and letting him change our hearts. What are 

you willing to sacrifice to reach your fullest potential?   

This is His work and it will continue to move forward, we are privileged to be a part of it. We love you all! Have fun, work hard, preach repent-

ance, and baptize converts. 

SLY, Elder Bowring and Elder C. Johnson 

Happy Mothers' Day - Captained by Christ 

Sister Dymock 

One time while searching online for some peaceful 

study music, a new movie trailer popped up. The 

title caught my eye, so I decided to watch it. Within 

seconds, I saw complete abandonment of the mor-

al values taught in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The 

role of women and motherhood was treated so 

raucously; and the role of men was so demeaned 

that I knew I must let my voice be heard in defense 

of our sacred roles. The next day, I gathered my 

courage and posted this quote: "The world has 

enough women who are tough; we need women 

who are tender. There are enough women who are 

coarse; we need women who are kind. There are 

enough women who are rude; we need women 

who are refined. We have enough women of fame 

and fortune; we need more women of faith. We 

have enough greed; we need more goodness. We 

have enough vanity; we need more virtue. We have 

enough popularity; we need more purity" (Margaret 

Nadauld, Ensigh, Nov  2000). 

Elders and Sisters, God needs both women and 

men who are kind, refined, and full of faith, good-

ness and virtue. The mission field is the perfect 

place to learn and apply these Christ-like attributes. 

Pres. Ezra T Benson promised that "Christ chang-

es men [and women], and changed men can 

change the world. Men changed for Christ will be 

captained by Christ" (Ensign, July 1989). I testify 

this is true.  ISLY! 
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May 2016 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1Stake Conference    

Spokane North 

2 Staff Mtg  @ MO    

1:30– 3                           

Senior FHE @ MH        

6-8 pm 

3 Eld Flores B-Day   

Eld B Wood B-Day 

MLC @ SESC 9 -3 

4  5 Eld Wall B-Day 6 Sis Kitchen B-Day 

Zone Training Mtg 

7 Eld Brown B-Day 

8 Outgoing Missionary 

Dinner &Testimony 

Mtg @MH 6-9 pm 

9 Sis Lebow B-Day 

Incoming Missionaries 

Departing Missionaries 

10  Transfers 11 Eld Stoddard B-Day  

Interviews Colville          

@ CSC 10-5      

12 Interviews SW         

@ SWSC  10-5 

13 Sis Andruski B-Day     

New Leader Training   

@ MH 9 –3 

14 

15 Elder Ewell B-Day 16 Staff Mtg  @ MO    

1:30– 3  

17 Elder Davies B-Day     

Interviews SN       

@SNSC 10-5 

18 Elder Shirk B-Day      

Interviews Spokane         

SSC 10-5   

19 Interviews SV             

@SVSC 10-5 

20 Eld Maxwell, Sis Nakayu,  

Sis Gough, Eld  J Hawkins         

B-Day                                 

Interviews SE @SESC 10-5 

21 Eld Elwood B-Day 

Stake Conf           

Spokane East 

22 Sis Surprise B-Day     

Stake Conf           

Spokane East 

23 Staff Mtg  @ MO    

1:30– 3  

24 Interviews HL            

@ HLSC 10-5 

25 Eld Lyden B-Day              

Eld Louis B-Day                          

Interviews SP @ SPSC 10-5 

26  Interviews CDA        

@ CDASC 10-5 

27 Interviews Lewiston 

@LSC 10-5 

28 Sis Foo B-Day                                              

Interviews Moscow   @ MUSC 

10-5 

29 30 Sis Burdie B—Day 

Memorial Day       

Office Closed 

31 Eld McCullough B-Day    

 

    

June 2016 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

   1  MLC @ SESC 9-3 2 NMT @MH 9—3 3  ZTM 4 Eld Lamb, Eld Pendell, 

Sis Ashby, Sis Empey       

B-Day                              

Stake Conf Spokane SSC 

5 Stake Conf  Spokane      

@ SSC 10 12 

6  Staff Mtg @ MO 1:30 –

3:00 pm                            

Sr. FHE 5:30— 8 pm   

7  Eld Bingham, Sis Hartle,  

Sis J Johnson 

8 9 10 11  Eld Doxey B-Day          

Stake Conf SW @ SWSC 

12 Stake Conf SW @SWSC 

10 –12 

13    Staff Mtg @ MO 1:30 

–3:00 pm                             

14 15 Sis Rohmann B-Day 16  Eld Higgs B-Day 

Mission Tour Elder Keetch  

Moscow and Lewiston 9-3 

@MUSC 

17  Eld Fogle B-Day  

Mission Tour Elder Keetch 

HL, SE, SV,S, SP, CDA, SN, 

SW, C 9-3 @ SVSC 

18 Stake Conf SV @SVSC 

19 Eld. Andrews B-Day 

Stake Conf SV @SVSC 10-

12  Out going Missionary 

Dinner & Testimony   

20  Eld. Rands B-Day 

Departing Missionaries  

Incoming Missionaries 

21   Transfers 22  Eld Anderson B-Day 23 Eld Bowring B-Day 24  NLT 9 –3 @MH 25 

26 Eld Griffin, Eld C 

Johnson B-Day 

27 Staff Mtg @ MO 1:30 –

3:00 pm                             

28 Sis McFaul B-Day          29  Sis Tyler B-Day 30   


